…affordable homes built in contemporary designs
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The estate has been carefully laid out
in 3 zones:
The Brown Zone being the standard
sized serviced plots.
The Red Zone is the medium density
homes, comprising of 1, 2 bedroom
flats & 3 bedroom terraces.
The yellow zone is the larger size serviced plots reserved for future developments.
Strategically located within each
zone are social amenities, which
include Schools, Place of worship
and Hospital while a Filling station is located at the entrance into the estate. Also provisioned
are spaces for commercial developments, retail outlets and shopping mall.

Neatly tucked within each
zone are open play areas and recreational facilities including events
hall. Set back areas are reserved as green areas to be decorated with
ornamental flowers and trees.

1.5km access road with an exclusive
bridge descending right into the estate is
already under construction.
The internal roads will maintain standard size in width to ensure ease of navigation and vehicular movement within
the estate. Side walk ways will also be
constructed for ease of pedestrian
movements within the estate.
The estate will provide underground
drainage network as well as centralized
utilities which include: sewage treatment, water supply, security services
and power supply.

Butterfly Island is a wellplanned and beautifully laid out
community which resonates a
homely environment. The serviced plots present a perfect opportunity to build your dream
home within an exclusive island.

functional spaces and
fering comfort and
ample parking space
with a garden at the
recreation and to enhance the ambience of
the community.

The Estate comprises of 1, 2 bedroom
flats & 3 bedroom terraces built in contemporary designs and modestly finished.
The housing units are
well designed with
proper ventilation, ofconvenience. There is
for each housing unit
back of the blocks for

It is designed to be self-sufficient with centralized sewage treatment plant and treated
water supply, centralized waste management and adequate street lights.
It also offers good quality road network
with side walk ways and underground drainage system.

The estate is indeed affordable homes designed to meet urban living
standards.

